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A BE NOT a Pur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Kecon- 
btructor, as they 

■apply in a condensed 
form the substances 
ctu&lly needed to en- 
ich the Blood, curing 

>all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, cr from 
.Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and worn 
restoring lost 
and correctin 
irrboularitib 
suppressions.

Had to Pursue the Fire. MOTS AND SHOES,§igrmtUutal.m The novel sight of a burning charcoal 
wagon being pursued by fire engine 
ated considerable excitement on State 
street, Chicago, the other evening. Shortly 
after dusk a charcoal peddler, alighting from

r Sorrows of a Big Headed Man.wm Loving the Baby.

Young mothers are often told not to 
make idols of their babies, but are seldom 
warned against not loving them enough ; 
and yet miny children after their earliest 
babyhood have their loving little hearts 
starved and their sweet natures perverted, 
for want of an absorbing mother love. 
Mothers lavish care on their children and 
look after their practical wflwi, but for 
want of having their own love nature de
veloped, shrink from making any other 
demonstration of their affection. The rosy 
checked lad whose mother never fails to see 
that he is properly mittened and coated be
fore he starts for school, would often far 
rather have his heart warmed by a mother’s 
kiss than to have his body warmed by her 
care. Don’t tie afraid of loving the little 
ones too much. I can often ward off a fit 

4 55 of impatience or sulks in my little lad of 
five by calling him to my side and spend
ing a few moments in caressing him. No 
matter how busy I am at the moment, I 
feel more than rewarded by his loving epi
thets. I never forget that the Angel of 
Deatli may be standing without my gates 

ti 17 waiting to snatch my treasure. When the 
sunlight has gone out of your life, when 
the naughty hands that yesterday seemed 
so troublesomeare forever at rest, and the 
little tongue that once nearly drove you 
frantic with its questioning is silent and 
can never again lisp your name, it will be 
too late to show the love you would then 
give your life to express. Love your chil
dren, mothers. Don’t be afraid of loving 
them overmuch. They were made to be 
loved. But love doesn’t mean injudicious 
indulgence. American children are pro
verbially disrespectful to their parents. 

— This argues a weakness in their home rule, 
but not by any means excessive love. To 
allow a child to grow up a boor for want 
of wise teaching is mistaken kindness, or 
rather it is not kindness at all. A boy 
whose mot hernias been w-eak in her man- 

_ agement of him will lie apt not only to have 
little affection for her, but to have that 
little mixed with contempt. It is to the 
home life that we must look to so surround 
a child with gentle influences and kindly 
courtesy that a rude word shall be impos
sible to him.

Men’s Hand-made Long Boots.

lothing in great variety.
TWEEDS AND FLANNELS.-

ore-
Character In Horses. HE DESCRIBES SOME OF .1118 KEELING FROM 

YOUTH TO MANHOOD.
[ Written for the Monitor.]

A Drunkard's Story. Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Time Table.

Horse faces are as full of character as are 
men’s faces. It Is easier, perhaps, to read 
a horse's character in its face than it is to 
sum up the hidden traits of a man or 
woman by this facial expression. % The 
horse’s head is a correct indication of the 
character, the human expression ofttimes 
is wholly counterfeit.

“I never ask about a horse’s trait,” said

“ In memory again I recall ” the time 
when I abd my playmates used to make 
mud pies, and at this delightful occupation 
I was always in great request, for more 
dirt could be carried to the clean path in 
my hat than in any other. This distinction 
I then was proud of, hut as I grew into 
boyhood the phenomenal size of my head 

often the cause of an aching heart, and 
increased by the

I«‘Friends, my story is most shameful, 
And I almost shrink to throw 

Such reflection on my manhood ;
But that all the world may know 

To what depths of degradation,
Drink can drag a wretched soul,

**“ And how strong the Demon’s fetters
Bind him to th’ accursed bowl, * 

I will tell it ; and I’m hoping 
It may prove a warning cry,

To some poor inebriate brother,
Ere he fall as low as I.

Many were the kind entreaties 
Of my loving friends and kin.

That I woulq. renounce the wine-cup, 
And the loathsome haunts of sin.

'Till at last I made the promise,
By my mother’s dying bed,

For the which in broken accents,
And with failing breath she pled ;— 

Swore most solemnly before her,
That I’d never drink again ;

And with peaceful look she
Far from mortal grief and pain.

But, to make my oath more binding,
In the night-time’s hush and gloom, 

With no eye but God’s upon me,
I crept down into the room 

Where she lay it» death’s cold slumber— 
There my trembling knee did bow,

As with one hand on her forehead,
I renewed my solemn vow.

But alas ! can you believe it?
Ere one week had wheel’d its flight,

I was lying low as ever,
In a beastly drunken plight.

his wagon, went into a store to serve a 
During his absence some mis

chievous small boy thrust a watlof burning 
in the bottom of his wagon, and in a

—A Fine Line of—customer.E *
Commencing Tuesday, May. 4th, 1891.HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 

HALTERS, ROBES, AC.paper
few minutes the big load of charcoal was in 
a glow. The fire started the horse, and it 
ran south on State street at a furious rate of 
speed. Some one gave the alarm to Engine 
company No. 21, and when the firemen 
turned the corner of Taylor street the blaz
ing wagon was two blocks away, 
crowd of about 100 persons in pursuit.

The driver of the engine lashed his horses 
into a gallop and an exciting chase com
menced. To add to the excitement a truck 
and a chemical which followed the engine 
brought up in the rear and afforded the 

much amusement and

! !All of which will be sold way down V>w.
5itB. STARRATT.â

iriy sensitiveness was 
quent allusions which I overheard.

If I'fell off a tree or stumbled and fell 
when running it was always said that my 

overbalanced me. My schoolmates 
always made me the subject of their witti
cisms, which would often make >ne rush 
home in agony and refuse to he comforted. 
Once I had my epitaph written, and, un
like the general run of epitaphs, it did not 
extol my many virtues, but simply said : 
“ Here lies the remains of Jimmy Clinnitt ; 
he’d a tremendous head, hut nothin’ in in.”

But my unhappiness was greatest after I 
“left my mother’s apron string.”

No one can imagine the unutterable an
guish I feel on going to a hatter’s and be
ing told, when the assistant has' gone over 
the whole of the stock, that they have not 
a hat big enough. On one occasion I had 
gone through this trying orfaeal with the 
usual result, and when I asked the man to 
have one made to measure he, in a whisper, 
asked another “ gent ” behind the counter 
to lend him a double length tape.

When I am at the barber’s all

fre-GOING WEST. I II 1a horse buyer the other day. “ All I want 
is a good, square look at him in the face. 
Once in 100 times I may mistake the head, 
but not oftener than that I believe.”

It doesn’t require an expert to read 
horses faces either. A person who has 
never handled a horse eau saunter down 
street any afternoon and point out the good 
docile family carriage horse, the biting 
horse, the treacherous animal, the one that 
is likely to kick,.or run at any moment, or 
the proud, high spirited horse, that may 
be dangerous and yet not vicious in the 
least. The most interesting horse is the 
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6 45 3 00with, a "bisrnHE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
X the great medical work 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
126 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 

Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. O. Box 1806, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad 

of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
iraotioe in Boston, who may be consulted con- 
identially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St.
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system.

YOUNG WOMEN i’r.!3 î>“ïï
make them regular.

For sale by all draggiitl, or will bo Boat upon 
rocoipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

TUB DB. WILLIAMS’ MKT). CO.
Jirockville, #nf.

many spectators as 
excitement as the chariots race at. the cir- 

Affcer a chase of several blocks the
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engine company succeeded in heading off the 
runaway horse, and the flames 
extinguished by a stream from the chemical 
engine. —Exchange.
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were soongood natured family horse, 
will toward no one and has the good will
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of all who look upon him.

He has hut to be seen to become a favor- 
There are thousands of families who 

would as soon part forever with an imme
diate relative as to lose the good natured 

-old family horse—the one that lived with 
all the children, and often times it seems, 
showed as much care and affection for them 
as their parents, 
of the family were always safe when out 
with him. If some other horse run away 
he was always sure to get out of the way 
of all danger, and he never allowed the 
carriage he hauled to collide with an ob

stacle.
The biting horse always reminds 

ihe dyspeptic man— lie is always mad, al
ways irritated. Pedestrians frown at this 
horse as they pass along the street, and the 
horse, it may he remarked, never fails to 
frown back, and if opportunity affords, 
snap his enemy—and everything alive is 
his enemy—on the back with his big broad 
teeth. It must he said for the biting horse, 
however, that he is not always of a 
position wholly had. He may 
temper when approached by a man, woman 
or child, and still be one of the gentlest 
and most reliable while doing his daily

64 y 4o 628
bLondon, June 12.—In the house of

William Summers, 
Radical
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liberal, and Henry Peyton Cobb, 
Nonconformist, will question Right Hon. 
Ed. Stanhope, secretary of state for war,

71 650 eyes are
upon me, and to prevent them telling me 
that my head is a big ’un, I seldom go to 
the same shop twice in succession, and I 
believe there are but few shops in the town 
I have not patronized. One grasping in
dividual, when I asked his charge after he 
had wielded the scissors round my cranium, 
replied :

“My usual charge is threefience, but, 
begging your pardon, sir, your head takes 
some getting round !” It was enough. I 
handed him sixpence, inwardly reproach
ing nature for her waywardness in placing 
such a bane on my existence.

If I go to the theater my trouble is still 
with me. I was once seated in the pit 
waiting for the curtain to draw up, when a 

behind shouted for a plumber to put a 
piece of glass in my head so that he could 
see the staçe.

Wh o I complain of a headache my 
friends, in sympathy, say how I must suf
fer if it aches all over. All my male ac
quaintances seem possolsed with a desire 
to try on my hat, apparently finding great 
fun in hiding their eyes and ears from view

Only once in my life have I been in love, 
and then I cared not for my “ deformity,” 

ared to reciprocate my feel 
One day I

coins on
SALESMEN to handle our Hardy Lines of 
O Nursery Stock. Handsome outfit free. 
Salary or commission from start. Have done 
business in Canada for over thirty years. 
Success guaranteed to pushing men if they 
follow our instruction. Write for terms at 
once CHASE BROTHERS’ COM PAN'
9 121 Nurserymen, Colborne.
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80
83 ;aa to wha» action he intends to take in re

gard to the three officers—Field Marshal, 
prince of Wales, Gen. Owen Williams and 
Lieutenant Bcrkely Levelt, of the Scots 
Fusilier guards—who signed the document 
which practically allowed Sir \\ iliiam 
Gordon Cummings to remain an officer of 
the British army, although he was believed 
to have cheated at cards, and as to what 
action lie intends to take in regard to the 
same officers for having broken lhe army 
regulations requiring that such a 
the one which occurred at Trauliy Croft in 
September last should he brought to the 
notice of the commanding officers.

IRON, STEEL, ZINO, LEAD, <fco
Wire, Wrought and Cut Steel

Nails and Spikes.
Carpenter's ami Agricultural Tools.

Garden Bakes, Hoes, Trowels.
Grindstones ami G. S. Fixtures. 

Zinc, Galvanized, and Wooden Bails. 
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead.

REI), YELLOW, and BLACK

2 OU 
2 10

h>Some time passed. A little daughter 
Then was taken very ill ;

And she begged me :—“ Oh ! dear papa,
If you only, only will 

Promise;me you’ll give up drinking,
O, how happy I shall die !

For I soon mugt leave you, papa,
For my Home beyond the sky.”

Then I promised the sweet angel,
And I meant it too, God knows,

For I loved her, O, so dearly,
My own cherished little Rose.

Then one precious hand, so wasted,
In my own I fondly laid,

And Oh, God ! it makes me shudder,
To recall the vow. I made !

“Darling child,” I hoarsely whispered, 
“To my lips no dri k shall pass 

While I live, unless, my treasure,
Your own hand shall hold the glass.” 

Then she smiled most sweetly on me,
As her spirit soared away 

O’er the River, cold and sullen,
To the Gates of cloudless day.

Then I thought that all was conquered— 
Thought that I was saved at last 

From the clutches of the demon,
That so long had held me fast.

But that night the awful craving 
Seized my soul with hellish flame,

’Till its fire seem’d all-consuming,
In my burning, tortured frame.

Then with brimming glass of brandy,
To the chamber of the dead,

In the awful hush of midnight,
With a maddening haste I sj cd ;

There unclasped those icy fingers 
Of that little hand, so white,

Placed the glass within, and drank it, 
With a fiendish, wild delight.

Now I feel that all is over,
Since I left that silent rooqi—

That my soul is lost forever—
That vile deed has sealed its doom.
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scase as PAINTS,
l aGround in Oil and Dry. 

A. RAMSAY & SONS’
à

ARE UNEQALLEDSuperior MIXED PAINTS,
in any quantity from 1 lb. tin to 

50 gallon casks.
Oils, Varnishes, Cements,

Whiling, Kalsomine, Alabastine, &c. 
Paint, Kalsomine and Whitewash Brushes. 

ALSO
erials, Hope, Twine, 

and various other articles belonging and 
kept in a general Hardware Store.

If For sale at prices to suit the times. "Bâ

—Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

A Canadian Favorite.
The season of green fruit and summer 

drinks is the time when the worst forms of 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, apd bowel 
plaints prevail. As a safe guard Dr. Fow> 
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry should be 
kept in the house. For 35 years it has been 
the most reliable remedy.

—That tired feeling now so often heard 
of, is entirely overcome by Hood’s S&rsap 
arilla, which gives mental and bodily 
strength. _______

Minard’s Liniment is used by Physicians.

SIMPLICITY OF USE.
COLORS, AND THE LARGE AMOUNT 

DF GOODS EACH DYE WILL 
COLOR.

BEAUTY OF
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sbow had HOYT BROTHERS, Lawrencetown. 
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Artists’
Blanche appes 

ings. But I had a rival, 
my head out of the carriage window of a 
train saying a few ’parting words to Blanche 
who had come to see me off, when up came 
my rival and inquired if he could render 
any assistance in getting my head hack 
again into the compartment. I was about 
to make a withering reply when I saw 
Blanche laughing at this cruel joke. At 
that moment the train puffed off, and as I 
sank hack on to the seat I knew that for 

“ love’s golden dream had passed.”

had
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

t....

H. FRASER. - - QUEEN ST.

Bath Brothers' Livery Stable,
Plain Pie Crust.

Into three cups of flour cut up one cup 
of shortening,—half lard, half butter. Rub 
the shortening lightly through the flour, 
and wet with cold water till it will roll 
out. If the quantity of butter will not 
give the flour a sufficiently salt taste, add 
the fourth of a teaspoouful of salt, 
out lightly and quickly. This quantity 
wfll make two pies.

In preparing apples for pie, use only 
those which will cook quickly and cook 
clear. Use as little water as will serve. 
To apple enough for each pie add a lea- 
spoonful of butter, sugar, and grated nut
meg or grated lemon rind. Boiled custard 
—each goblet containing half a dozen 
blanched almonds—is a delightful addition 
to serve with apple pie.

For pumpkin pie, hake the pumpkin in
stead of stewing it. It will be much richer 
and drier. While you scald a pint of milk, 
scoop out a quart of the baked pumpkin. 
Mix the milk with it, add three well-beaten 
eggs, a teaspoouful and a half of rose 
water, one tablespoonful of butter, a lea- 
spoonful and a half of ginger, a teaspoonful 
of cinnamon. Scalding the milk enriches 
the pumpkin, and thus fewer eggs are re
quired.

For apple meringue stew green apples 
very dry ; sweeten thoroughly ; add the 
beaten yolks of two eggs, the grated rind 
of a lemon, one tablespoouful of butter, 
and one teaspoonful of mace. Bake on a 
bottom crust. Beat the whites with sugar 
to a stiff froth, pile it on the meringue, 
and set it in the oven to color the icing 
lightly.—Emma M. Johnston.

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C..
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nearly always be 
in his

The kicking horse can 
singled out by the vicious gleam

which stamps him a born kicker.
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And too, the kicker is nearly always a 
restless, impatient animal, who 
imagine that his born right to freedom is 
being interfered with.

Of all horses', though, the miserable look
ing horse attracts much attention. 1 his 
is the horse that is persecuted 4>y the 
of the check rein. Like women and men 
who wear shoes a size too small, he show s 
the outward misery. Many goodnatured 
horses, horsemen say, have been made 
fretful and vicious by being enslaved by the 
infamous and cruel check rein.
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r RollMarble, Granite, and Freestone HanWhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, lOc criçd for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

—Mary Maronney (at the intelligence 
office)-An’ it’s jiet wan thing more,
I couliln't ingage wid yecz if ye have fol- 
lowers.

Mrs. Hautong—What !
Mary Marooney—That’s what I said, 

mum ! This lettin’ wan follower into th’ 
parlor an’ then tellin’ a dozen more that 
ye’re not a home, is too much for th’ loikes 
o’ me !

MONUMENTS,
Passengers conveyed to all parts of thecoun 

try at reasonable rates. w
Teams in waiting at all trains.

Mingle or l>ouble Team* for Wedding 
Partie» Furnlwlied at Short Notice 
and Fitted up In Beat Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W.C. BATH.

5 10 ' V ill
5 17 1 55

!..
IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.

8 12Still, I can hut plead with Heaven,
Long as time with me shall roll,

That the pitying God above me,
May have mercy on my soul.

—Sadie 0. P. Davis.

gSTOur charges are reaeon- 
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown. X. S.

8 30

NEW LIVERY BUSINESS 8 55
905H.S. BATH.• •

BRIDGETOWN. r... 
9 20 A Sound Reason.—“ I didn’ know yo’ 

could read, Bre’r Downey ”
Downey (apparently much interested in 

his paper)—“Oh, yes, I’sc readebbersince 
I wuz/er hoy.”

“ Den how comes it you’se readin’ dat 
paper upside down ?”

“1 always reads dat way, den I se gets 
at de lxrttom oh de fac's widout habing ter 
read down de whole column.”

If there are men.and women who are 
over-burdened with struggles for life, have 
lost all spirit, have agreed to take things 
as they come, so there are horses down and 
continuous service for a man, which show 
by the facial expression that they are not 
coring whether this old world continues to 
go or not.
be found hitched to the drays around town, 
to the rickety wagons of the peddlers and 
the rag pickers, a*id occasionally to the 
wagons of the contractors and teamsters. 
Once, perhaps, they were 
ancy of youth, hut constant drudgery has 
made them only tools, barely animals.

An Electrical Wedding. 9 33
you limy not i mu. h, but ne rut
teevh youquli'kly liow toeain from 11 t« 
#10 ■ .ley at I lie siert, and more ee you ;• 
on. lloth eeie*. all epee. In any pert «•' 
America, you can commence at lion 
lug all your tiine.or »|>ara moment* ci. > i 
the work. All la new. t.rcat pay M M> :■

........  4 25 9 4-2
6 50 4 30 9 45A. Hoyt.At a wedding reported in Baltimore, a 

few days ago, no sooner had the company 
been comfortably scaled than the room 
hurst into a flood of light from numerous 
varicolored incandescent elec ric lamps 
hidden among the decorations. The en
trance of the bride and bridegroom was 
welcomed by the automatic ringfhg of elec
tric bells and the playing of/electrical

21 y
N. B. -Trains arc run on Eastern Standard 
ime. one hour added will give Halifax time, 

daily, Sunday excepted.
* t X 55 Indicates that trains stop only 

when signalled, or when there are passen
gers to set down. Full faced figures show 
where trains cross or pass.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Lunenburg daily at 7.10 a.ni., and leave 
Middleton daily at 2.30 p.m.

Steamer “ City of Monticello ’’ leaves St. 
John every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday, a.in.', for Digby and Annapolis. Leaves 
Annapoljs Monday, Tuesday. '1 hursduy and 

urday for Digby and St. John.
Steamer “Evangeline " makes daily connec

tions each way bel ween Annapolis and Digby.
Trains of lhe Western Counties Railway 

leave Digby daily at 5.30 a.in., ana 2.45 p.m., 
and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a.ni. and 2.30

Time,
everv wurker. We etert you, furn 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY leernt.i 
FA Uriel'LAKH FUKK. Address at on. « 
8TIXSOX A 10., lOKTLAXl), *AlXK.

rpilK Subscriber begs to inform the traveling •A- public and those desirous of securing 
handsome Livery Teams that he has opened 
business in the Dennison Stables on Court 
Street. where can always be obtained first- 
elass "turnouts." either in single or double 

. and at prices that cannot fail to be 
blc

These sad faced animals may

*/9 /
No STABLE should be without

• —There’s a young doctor in town who 
will have to improve his methods or he 

will have patients enough to main
tain him. A woman came in to see him 
only two days ago, looking haggard and 
pale. “ ell, he said, “ what is it ?
“ I’m troubled with insomnia.” she sighed. 
“ What shall I do for it?” “ Sleep it off.

advised curtly,

Dr. J. WOODBURY'S mharness.
looked upon as most reasonable.

A nice lot of horses, perfectly kindand trusty 
for,even ladies to drive, together with new 
and strong wagons, make the outfit the most 
complete ii) the town.
WEDDING PARTIES A SPECIALTY
Trucking of every description will be care 

fully attended to.
All orders left at the Grand Central Ilote 

will receive every attention.

r
eSw>

AHORSEmusical instruments. After the first course 
semi-darkness, î5 Ithe room was plunged into 

when suddenly, from the floral decorations
full of the buoy-

•OX
upon the table, there glowed ti .y electric 
lamps. Not only the flowers, hut the in
terior of the translucent vases in which IlNIMENT madam ; sleep it off,” he 

and asked her

At the Chosral Concert.—Mr. N.— 
What’s this—another solo?

Miss G. —Yes ; do you prefer the 
choruses ?

Mr. N. —Well, I don’t see the use in 
dribbling the music out to us in solos, and 
duos, and trios, and quartettes, when they 
can just as well all sing together and get 
through with it !

—Yallerby (5 a. ni.K-Wha’ kind oh a 
dat o’ yourn, Mose ?

Johnsing— Dat am a bird-dog.
Yallerby—Sho ! You hain’t got no gun ! 
Johnsing— Mebbe not, sah ; hut when 

I’se huntin’ chickens late at night, dat dog, 
sah, kin hear an interruption half-a-mile 
away !

A Remedy for Cut Worm.
p.m. 

Ston 
jilh

some of them were gathered, scintillated 
with flashes of light. After a w h il- a mini
ature electric lamp, which in some unex
plained manner had attached itself to the 
bride’s hair, w-as seen to glow with dazzling 
brightness. A toast having been given, 
two serpents slowly uncoiled themselves 
and issued from the wine bottle that stood 
beside the bridal couple. Cigars and coffee 
were served, and the cigars were lighted 
by an electric lighter, w hile coffee was pre
pared in full view of the company by an 
electrical heater. The speeches that were 
made were liberally applauded by an elec
trical kettledrum placed under the table. 
As the company dispersed, the elect ric cur
rent set off a novel pyrotechnic display, 
amid the crimson glare of which the festi
vities ended.

Boston and Yarmouth leave Yar- 
tb every Tuesday. Wednesday. Friday 
Saturday evening for Boston.

Steamers " State of Maine " and "Cumber
land " leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, a.m.t" for East port, Portland 
anil Boston.

Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
leave St. John for Bangor. Portland and Bos
ton at 6.30 a.ni. 7.35 a.ni. daily, except Sunday, 
and at 8.4.5 p.m. daily.

Through tickets by I he various routes on sale 
at all stations.

W. R. CAMPBELL. 
General Manager and Secretary. 

Iv. SUTHERLAND,
Resident Manager.

Cut worms are the caterpillars of night- 
flying moths. Most of them are very in
jurious to young and tender plants, such 
as cabbage, tomato, peppers, corn, beans, 
etc. They only work at night, and during 
the day remain hidden just under the sur
face of the ground in the immediate vicin
ity of their food plants or pastures. Many 
of the species climb trees, and often he- 
cjme very destructive to the expanding 
buds and young foliage. The moths of the 
species that infest our gardens usually lay 
their eggs near the roots of perennial 
plants, such as rhubarb, hollyhock, etc., 
and in the vicinity of such plants we may 
confidently expect to find plenty of young 
cut worms in spring. eOne of the easiest 
ways to get rid of the pest, says a corres
pondent in Popular Gardening, is to scatter 
pieces of green stuff, cabbage leaves, or sods 
with fresh grass, etc., that have been 
sprinkled with Paris green water, here and 
there over the area that we w ish to clear 
of cut worms. Hard picking is a more 
laborious remedy, but it can be made ef
fective. Plow the field, a few' weeks lie- 
fore the intended crop is to he planted, 
and sow some beans over the piece. Afttr 
the beans are up, the patch should be gone 

early every morning, and the cut 
worms hunted up near the freshly cut 
plants, and destroyed. If this is done for 
a week or so, there will l>e few worms left 
to trouble the crop to be planted afterward. 
The worms can also he starved out of a 

“ that piece of land or orchard by grow ing several 
successive crops of buckwheat on it, and 
allowing no other plant or weed to grow’ 
for an entire season. When* mature, the 
larva enters the ground, where it forms an 
oval smooth cavity, wiihiu which it changes 
to a chrysalis of a deep mahogany brown 
color, pointed at lhe extremity. These 
chrysalids arc
numbers when i lie ground is plowed. 

Do not rely on BirAs of all kinds, and even domestic fowls, 
very fond of these chrysalids (as 

many of them ate also of the larva*.), and 
many arc thus destroyed by their enemies, 

as rancid to whose view they arc exposed by the

NORMAN K. CHUTE.
91yBridgetown, June 4th, 1891. for al11 "

equally utMcaciuui for the removal of
The Meet Succerfaful Remedy ever dis

covered, aa It i* vertnln in Its efTwts au J 
does not n i*:vr. Head proof Lei--

Stretttsvillk, P. Q., May 3,1533. 
Db. B. J. Kkndali. Co , Enosburyh Falls, 

Gentlemen .—I bave used Lt-n- kg. 
dall's Spavin Cure for ftpnviusfWRv 
and also in a case of lameness and 
Stiff J ointe and found ltasurv frwvihCURf 
cure In every respect. I cordially 
recommend It to all horsemen.

Very respectfully yours,
Charles J Blackall.

3.1SPLINTS, CURBS, BOG SPAVINS,
ami in all caw* of Bruise or Strain of the Joints and T< 

(lull*, and Enlargements of any and erery description.
. Vt.Ten-

i, anil Knlargenvnts ot any ana e?ery ursenpuon. 
internally, it will promptly relieve and remove any 

and every character of

PUGH, ENLARGEMENT of theGLANOS, 
AFFECTIONS of the KIDNEYS, etc,

How to Read the Tongue.—'The per
fectly healthy tongue is clean, moist, lies 
lossely in the mouth, is round at the edge, 
and luis no prominent papillæ. The tongue 
may be furred from local causes or from 
sympathy with the stomach, intestines 
liver. The dry tongue occurs most fre
quently iu fever, and indicate s nervous 
prostration or depression. A white tongue 
is diagnostic simply of the feverish condi
tion, with, perhaps, a sour stomach. When 
it is moist and yellowish brown it shows 
disordered digestion. Dry and brown in
dicate a low state of the system, possibly 
typhoid.

When the tongue is dry and red and 
smooth, look out for inflammation, gastric 
or intestinal. When the papillæ on the 
end of the tongue are raised and very red 
we call it a strawberry tongue, and that 
means scarlet fever. Sharp, pointed, red 
tongue will hint of brain irritation or in
flammation, and a yellow coating indicates 
liver derangement. When so much can be 
gained from an examination of the tongue, 
says the New Y’ork World, how important 
it is that the youngest child should be 
taught to put it out so that it can be vis
ible to the uttermost point in the throat.

THE THOROUGH-BRED STALLION

JAMES NORRIS, it ia infalliblyand In our pn^aHing
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.Registered in the American Stud Book, will 

make the season at D1 YARMOUTH S.S. CO. 'Û1
U I (LIMITED.) U I

5I A Cough which cannot be removed byjhl* * # 8t. Thomas, P Q., April 22,15S9.
Co., EnosburL-h Falls, Vt. 

î used a few oottles of your Ken
dall's Spavin Cure on my colt, 
which was suffer lug from Influ
enza iu a very bad form, and can 
say that your Kendall's Spavin 
Cure mane complete and rapid 
cure. lean recommend It as the 
best and most effective liniment 

MiMfl ânln*- I have ever handled. Kindly send 
me one of your valuable books entitled “ A Trea
ts on the Morse-’’ Yours respeetfmb^^

Dr. B. J. Kemth! 
Oenta I haveW. E. MASTERS’ STABLEÉF

they art; rvromiveuded. when u*. il «(-curding to direction*.
tie this preparation thoroughly for «II and 

every diwaev of the horse for which it is recommended. 
Criticize it closely ; carefully watch, mark, and note Its ef
fects. and. honestly judging it on its "“■nts. ytm will bec<»m- 
Dcllcd to endurse the sentiment that 1*0 N 1 AHIifc 
kllOl'LD KK WITHOUT IT.

1
WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO.

NORRIS, foaled July 1886, by Im
ported Rossifvr. by Rosicrueian. Dam Impor
ted Dry Toast, by Brown Bread, is n beautiful 
dark-brown in color, stands 16 hands high and 
weighs 1.100 pounds, and -will be limited to a 
few good mares this season.

ITS]
e JAMES

— Little six year old Fanny had been 
taught to pray for help to l>e good. One 
day site said she asked God to make her 
good and He did it right away. Her 
mother said, “ Why don’t you ask Him to 
make you good all the time ?*’ She replied, ^ 
“ Oh, I’d rather be had some than to bother 
the Lord so much.”

Â:Fri.., Z.Ï wnl. p.r belli.. Sell by sll dro„UU.
F.L. ShaSner. Prop., Middleton. Anntpolli Co.. H.S. KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Fort Ellice, Man., Mrv 10.1889.

ViUfUUt MIL EST1TE gSiSr*"
what you state they will do. 1* 
have cured a bad case of Sjmvln 
and also two cases of Ringbone 
of years stand 1 ng, on mares which 
I bought to breed from, and have 
not seen any signs of disease In _ 
their offspring. Yours truly,

D. J. O’Keeffe.
Price SI per bottle, or six bottles for All 

druggists have It or can get «t for you. or It will bo 
sent to any address un receipt of price by tiio
&R.PBf j'.'lkENDALL CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

The Way to Relieve Difficulty oe Ilcfjistered pediyree as per American Stud 
Book mBreathing.—In . cases of difficulty of 

breathing, the bystanders commonly raise 
the sufferer to a silting position and allow 
the head to bend forward, and by so doing, 
they increase the difficulty. Dr. 1». How
ard, in a communication to the Royal 
Medical and Chirurgical Society, points 
out that there is “an anatomical remedy 
against respiratory obstruction.” This 
remedy is very simple, and may he dc s- 
crilæd in one word—position. Raise the 
chest, and let the head hang back as far as 

he. The effect of this position on the

2nd dam Carolina, by Little Known. 
3rd <lani Georgia, by Jaunes.

orida. by Mulatto. y4th dam FI 
5th dam Fluranthe, by Ai

For Sale. :s A Misunderstood Invitation.—Mis
tress—Bridget, I hope that you will be 
ready to help at our dancing party to
morrow ?

Bridget—Certainly, mum ; but I may as 
well tell you now, that I can’t dance any
thing but the waltz and the Irish jig.

Unwilling to Buy his Leave.—“Is 
this a cool neighborhood in summer ?”

“Is it? Well,* I should say it was ! 
There isn’t a man in the neighborhood who 
doesn’t help himself to my chickens, flowers 
and lawn mower without so much as by 
your leave.”

Uncertain.—“ Is your husband a reli
gious man ?*’

“ I’m not quite certain, 
hipi speak in prayer meeting I think he is ; 
when I hear him speaking at home I think 
he isn’t.”

—“ Bridget, what is that child crying so 
wildly for ?” *

“Shurc, mum, lie’s just drinked all his 
soothin’ syrup and et the cork, and I don’t 
know now what ails him, unless it’s the 
bottle he wants to schwally.”

She Agreed With 
(coming iu upon them at U.30)— Jennie, 
don’t you think it’s about time to go to 
bed ?

Daughter—Why, yes, papa, 
earth keeps you up so late ?

—Henpcck My love, I’m happy to in- e
form you I’ve insured my life !” Mrs. H.
“ Then you ought to be ashamed of such a 
selfish action. Insure your own life, in
deed ! It doesn’t matter about mine I sup
pose ?”

Dry Toast : b. in., foaled 1873, bred by W. II. 
Phillips and imported in 1880 by Charles Heed, 
Fairvicw Stud. Sumner Co., Tenn.

rod net of Dry Toast : '
1884, hr. c. Boccaeio by imported
1885, b. c. Toronto by Duke.
1886, hr. c. Jos. Norris by imp. Ross
887, b. f. —^-----by imported Rossifcr.
888, b. c.--------by imp. Mr. Pickwick.

1889. b. e.--------by imported Rossifcr.
JAMES NORRIS is mu

best bred stallion in this coun 
owner is anxious to do all he ean towar 
improvement in horse-breeding, he will 
JAMES NORRIS to 25approved marcs.

tST Mares met at Wilmot aiid Middleton 
Stations, and carefully cared for at very mod- 

charges.
Terms of service $15.00, payable when mare 

proves in foal.
For further particulars, address,

W. K. MASTERS. Wilmot.
Or FRED L. SHAFFNER. Middleton, ltf

WIMH1
THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 

BETWEEN
milE subscribers invite bills for the pur- 
JL chase of the following 

longing to the estate of J. B.
/ P

& Sons,
prope
ReedFechter » 

ifer. Neva Scotia and United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME.

i
TUB FACTORY
so called. The building is 140 x 38 feet, 
three stories high, with a cellar under the 
same. This factory is equipped with all 
the newest and most improved machinery 
used in the manufacture of First-class Fur
niture, including a 35-horse power engine 
and hoile^ two dry houses, steam elevator, 
etc., etc.' The whole factory and the dry 
houses are heated with steam pipes, with 
water on each flat.

juestionably the 
try. and as the

rd the 15 TO 17 HOURS BETWEEN YAR
MOUTH AND BOSTON.

STEEL STEAMERS

limit
respiratory apparatus i» described in anat
omical detail by Mr. Howard ; but under 
all the words rests the simple f et

pletc extension backward ff the head 
and neck should be the first av<l instant

—A beautiful bag or wall pocket for 
holding photographs or any of the small 
floating articles that accumulate in a sit
ting-room, is made by using for the foun
dation a small hemp satchel, such as chil
dren carry to school. The outside is cov
ered with a soft satin puff, which is made 
still softer by a thin sheet of wadding tack
ed upon the back. Upon the cotton may 
be sprinkled violet powder or any other 
perfume. After the puff is sewed down, 
and tacked irregularly in several places, 
take a sheet of celluloid and trace upon the 
unglazed side a floral design rather bold in 
character, as small flowers and foliage do 
not adapt themselves well to the purpose. 
A Japanese lily nearly its natural size, and 

two of its leaves, or one or two

YARMOUTH
-AND—in threatened or actual apna*a, When I hearmeasure

both as a remedy and as the fust step to
ward success iu artificial rospiiati-m.”

THE WAREHOUSE
46 x 28 feet, two stories high, with an Up
holstering Shop attached, 30 x 24 feet, two 
stories high.

BOSTON
DarsowÇ

’ *1 LU»

A pamphlet of information ^and^ab- 
* Obtain Patents,* Caveats, Trade

(Until further notice,) 
one of these steamers will leave Yarmouth 
for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday Evenings after arrival 
of the train of the Western Counties Rail
way. Returning, will leave Lewis’ Wharf, 
Boston, at 11 a. m., every Monday, Tues
day, Thursday aud Friday mornings, mak
ing close connections at Y'armouth with 
W. C. Ry. and Coach Lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying be
tween Nova Scotia and the United States, 
and form the most pleasant route between 
above points, combining safety, comfort 
and speed.

Regular mail carried on both steamers. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, and to 
New York via Fall River Line, and New 
York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply to W. C., 
W. & A., and N. S. Central Railway agents,

The Water Supply—In many districts 
sufficient attention is not given to providing 
an adequate supply of pure water for cow*, 
especially in 
shallow pond holes that will turn green and 
slimy before the slimmer is half over or go 
dry altogether. The foulness of such water 
goes into the milk to reappear 
butter and gassy curds, reducing the price 
both of butter and cheese. This means 
loss. ’ No dairyman need expect his long 
suffering cows to maintain a good flow of 
milk when driven miles on hot, dusty roads 
for a drink at a “crick.” The loss sus
tained in that way would soon dig a deep 
well and erect a windmill that would for 
long years prove a paying investment.

—Pale and listless girls and prematurely 
aged women would soon give place to 
bright, healthy, rosy females if Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills were used for the ills to which 
women are peculiarly liable. They enrich 
the blood, build up the nerves, and restore 
shattered system, regulate the periods, etc. 
Try them and Ue convinced. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price 
—50c. per box, or five boxes for $2—by 
addressing The Dr. Williams Med Co., 
Brockville, Ont. Sold by de Blois & Prim

—A recent trial of the speedy of carrier 
pigeons from Washington, D. C., to Phila
delphia, demonstrated the fact that the 
birds could not, as has been stated, beat 
the railway train. The test was made 
with the object of settling the matter. 
The birds flew on au average 1056 yards 
per minute, while the speed of the train 
was 1380 yards. The birds flew against 
strong wind. _____ ___________

Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in Cows.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend
*

The Reed Homestead and the 
Double Dwelling-House

pied by W. E. and S. S. Reed. All 
buildings are in thorough repair, spacious 
grounds, gardens, and the necsssary b 
and out houses are attached to each dwell
ing.

For prices, terms, etc., apply to the sub 
scrihers at Bridgetown.

often turned up in large
361 Broadway, 
^ New York. ^

summer.

iyFeb. 11th.
Him. —FatherSEASON OF ’89-’90Make New, Rich Blood! HECTOR MacLEAN, 

ROBERT BATH,
Assignees.

N. B.—The old unsettled accounts 
the estate are now in the hands of a J. P., 
who has instructions to sue every account 
without further notice.

rpiIE subscriber desires to infor _L eral public that he has now on hand at 
of the late store of BALCOM & NIXON, a fine

the gen-=,°
all manner of disease. The Information around each 

x is worth ten times the cost of a lx>r of pills Find 
, about them, and you will always be thankful ON* 

PILL A Dosa. They expel all impurities from the blood. 
Delicate women find irreat benellt from using them. 
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mail for 25 ets. in stamps ; five boxes f 1.00. DR. I. S. 
JOHNSON & CO., 28 Custom House St.. Boston, fUae.

DR. FOWLERS
I H -EXT: OF ♦

| -WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLER A
holera Morbus
OLrlC^
RAMPS

what on
Give Pigs a Chance to Root.—Pigs one or

flowers of tfre narcissus, or two stems of 
poppies with leaves, will he very pretty. 
Having traced the pattern, paint it in the 
colors appropriate to it, and then cut the 
spray out aud fasten it lightly to the satin

always kept in a small pen may fatten but 
cannot he healthy. The pig needs to reach 
the earth to he what a pig should. And it 
should not be <arth that has already been 
contaminated hy his own excrement, though 

pt where piles of inanufe have lain the

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crockeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

SAMUEL NIXON.

MacLean & Batii.

f| Dr. J. WOODBURY’S
liOLLYRIUM

exce
soil quickly purifies itself and converts 
even this into a harmless humus after a A Ready Retort.—“ But, madame,” 

me toVeal Loaf.—Two lbs. of veal boiled 
tender, and chopped very fine, removing 
all gristle and fat ; half small cup of meat 
broth, 1 cup tine breadcrumbs, juice half a 
lemon, j- teaspoonful powdered mace, 1 egg 
beaten light, salt to taste, pepper 
Mix thoroughly, and press into a square 
mold or bread pan. Place in the oven, and 
iuvert another pan over it. Bake until a 
rich golden brown. When cold, slice thin 
and make into sandwiches.

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. said the tramp, “ you can’t expect 

saw wood on an’ empty stomach.
“On, no,” said the lady ; “there is a 

sawhorse iu the shed. ”

few months of contact. In the orchard 
pigs rooting keep 1 he codling moth in check 
by finding worms that have escaped from 
apples into the ground.

Nictaux Falls, Nov 12th, 1889.
W. A. CHASE,

Sect, and T 
Yarmouth, June 1st. 1891.

Executors’ Notice.Those afflicted with weak, irritable, or 
any and every description of

SORE EYES, —First Rector—“ Is your congregation 
going to raise your salary this coming 
year?” Second Rector—“ Well, I don’t 
know, they havn’t finished raising my last 
year’s salary yet.”

A LIy persons having legal demands 
xY. against the estate of JAMES G." 
CHARLTON, late of Lawrencetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, deceased, are re
quested to render the same duly atttested 
within twelve months from the date hereof ; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are required to make immediate payment to 

JOHN H. CHARLTON, \ „ 
HENRY S CHARLTOjk/ £tXec^Uor!i- 

Lawrencetown. March 31st, Mil.

MITKIÏ 01’ CO-PARTNERSHIP—A man that seeks to enhance the value 
of his own horses hy underrating his neigh
bors is a man to he avoided. There are 
certain horsemen who never speak of any
one’s horses hut their own without slurring 
them. We have always noticed that such 
men never had any better horses them
selves than those that they point the finger 
of scorn at.

Debility of the Eyelids, etc., will find 
in this preparation a

Most Prompt, Certain, and Efficient Remedy. WE, the undersigned, beg to inform the 
public that we have entered into partner
ship to do business in
PIANOS, ORGANS, AND SEWING- 

MACHINES, under the name of
JAMES A. CATES & CO.

VRKVABRU ONLY IIY
F. L. SHAFFNER. Middleton. Annapolis Co.. N.S. 

Sold by all druggists.
Price, 25 cents per bottle.

—A small.Boston girl of three, after a 
remarked wistfully :visit to the country,

“I wish we had a house out of doors.”IARRHEA
YSENTERY

“Foryears ^suffered wUh my back which 
sometimes became as if paralysed. I suf
fered awful agony for months and could not 
sleep, but now, thanks to your Burdock 
Blood Bitters, I am strong again, have no 
pain aud can work well, eat well, and sleep 
well.”—Mrs. Hammer ton, 23 Charlotte St., 
Toronto.

Snug little fort unes have been made at 
k work for es, by Anna Pure, Austin, 

(Texas, ami Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
See cut. Ol hers * re doing aa v. ell. Why 
pot you? Some earn over §600.00 a 
nonth. Y on can do the work and live 
it home, wherever you are. Even be- 

' gin tiers are en sll y earning from §6 to 
r ilOadey. All ages. We show you how 
, and start you. Can work In «wire time 
f or all the lime. Big money for 

era. Failure unknown among 
NEW and wonderful. Particulars free. 

8 80 Portia. 8,Maine

Dyspepsia.
This disease may be traced to a variety 

of causes, such as constipation, liver trou
bles, improper food, etc. There is one euro 
--Burdock Blood Bitters—which may be 
thoroughly relied on to effect a permanent 
cure. It has cured obstinate cases of 25 
years standing.__________________ _______

tf

FOR SALE! As we shall handle only first-class Goods, wo 
hope to receive a liberal share of patronage. 

Goods sold for cash or easy terms on the in
stallment plan. J. A. GATES,

J. H. CHUTE, 
men wanted to act as 
elusive territory will

6 3m

Why Struggle, 
n Why struggle with exhausting disease 
a when you may be promptly cured hy the 

use of nature’s remedy—Burdock Blood 
Bitters—the perfect cure for dyspepsia, 
biliousness, constipation, sick headache and 
all forms of bad blood from a common pim
ple to the worst scrofulous sore.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

/^\NE nearly new Top Buggy. 
Vy One brand new Buck-Eye Mower.

One brand new Horse Hay-Rake. 
£sT Bargains are offered. Apply at this

-t3T P. 8.—Good reliable 
Agents, to whom ex 
be given 

Middleton. May 12th, 1891.l.llulleU *fc Co.,Hoy Children Cry for pitcher’s Castoria.or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION,To Cnre DYSPEPSIA,K D C is Guaranteed

.
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